Hunchback Hairdresser
Friendship Quiz
See what kind of friend you are! Take the friendship quiz!
1. You are at a shopping mall with 6 friends. One of them trips and
has to stop to tie her shoe. None of the other girls wait for her.
Do you wait for her?
a. Yes
b. No
2. Your friend forgot her lunch at school. Do you share yours with her?
a. Yes
b. No
3. Your friend is sad and wants to go for a walk. You want to watch TV. Do
you walk with her?
a. Yes
b. No
4. Someone said that your friend stole money at school. You know she did
not do it. You saw someone else steal the money. Do you tell the truth?
a. Yes
b. No
5. Your friend wants to copy your answers during a math test. Do you let
her
do it?
a. Yes
b. No
6. Your friend has a party. Do you help her clean up the mess, even though
your other friends are going to the movies?
a. Yes
b. No
7. Your friend breaks her leg and has to stay home from school for a few
days. She is bored and lonely. Do you visit her at her house?
b. No
a. Yes
8. You and your friend have been playing in your back yard for hours. It’s a
really hot day. You decide to have popsicles. You both like cherry
popsicles but there is only one cherry popsicle left. Do you take the
cherry one?
a. Yes
b. No
Answers: If you answered Yes to every question except #5
and #8, you are a really good friend! In question #5, cheating
is wrong, and a good friend doesn’t help another friend cheat.
In question #8, a good friend always offers her guest
first choice!
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Hunchback Hairdresser
Proofreader Quiz
Study the proofreading marks on page 52 of “The Case of the
Hunchback Hairdresser.” Then, read the sentences below. Correct
the sentences using the proofreading marks.
1. Leahlives next door to sara.
2. Teh girls were bery nervous.
3. No one came to the dor.
4. we were late for the cshool bus.
5. Sara is a happgy girl.
6. The oldwoman had bluex eyes.

Bonus! Try to correct the mistakes in the following paragraph. Use
the proofreading marks you have learned!
John wanted to buye a new video game. Heneeded to earn the monye for
it. John asked mr. Smith if he could ake the leaves in his yard. Mr. Smiht said
yes. Hegave Johk extra money because he worked sohard. John bough his
game that night.
6. The oldwoman had bluex eyes.
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5. Sara is a happgy girl.
4. we were late for the cshool bus.
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3. No one came to the dor.
it. John asked mr. Smith if he could ake the leaves in his yard. Mr. Smiht said
2. Teh girls were bery nervous.
1. Leahlives next door to sara.
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